Whitlee Casey SOLO Acoustic Rider 2018
General, Production & Hospitality
Contact Information:
P. O. Box 609
Troy, TX 76579
Email: WhitleeCaseyMusic@gmail.com

A personal message from Whitlee:
First let me say that I am very excited and feel very privileged to be a part of your event.
I believe that God desires to do a great work in His church uniting it in our worship to
Jesus. My heart's desire is to truly minister in any way I can. I understand that a band
rider can be a bit demanding and I hope that mine is easy to understand and not
overbearing. I have no desire to be a burden in any way and would like to know if there
is anything that I can do to better serve you in the future. However, please take into
consideration that as a full time ministry, the provision of certain products and services
not only blesses me but also helps me, and those with me, to serve to the best of our
ability. Thank you very much for the opportunity and I look forward to serving with you.
Whitlee Casey Technical Rider

Rider to be attached and made part of the written contract.
DATED IN THE CITY AND STATE OF

BETWEEN WHITLEE CASEY AND
(PROMOTER).

PLEASE KEEP ONE COPY OF THIS RIDER FOR YOURSELF AND SEND THE
OTHER BACK WITH THE SIGNED CONTRACTS. IF THERE ARE ANY ITEMS
THAT CANNOT BE DETERMINED IMMEDIATELY OR QUESTIONS THAT
ARISE PERTAINING TO THIS RIDER, PLEASE CONTACT: Whitlee Casey at
254-265-0808 or whitleecaseymusic@gmail.com

Load In/Out
Whitlee would greatly appreciate any help available loading our gear in and out of the
venue. If you could, please provide two (2) adults or capable young adults to help with
this process. I plan to arrive two (2) hours before the start of the show.

Hotels/Host Homes
Please provide a host home or hotel. If providing Whitlee Casey with a host home, please
make sure the host home is a very clean/equipped home with wireless internet access and
is a reasonable distance from the venue (preferably within 10 minutes). If a hotel is
provided, please reserve on (1) non-smoking hotel room with one (1) queen sized bed in
a comfortable hotel (Holiday Inn Express, Hampton Inn, Embassy Suites, Hyatt Place,
etc.) Please make sure the hotel is equipped with free wireless internet access and is a
reasonable distance from the venue (preferably within 10 minutes). Please reserve all
rooms under the name Whitlee Casey. If you must reserve them under a company,
church or university name in order to secure a discount or corporate rate, please place
Whitlee Casey as the name on the reservation. * *PLEASE e-mail the hotel a credit card
authorization stating that Whitlee Casey is authorized to run the credit card on the
reservation. Otherwise, the stated name or company representative on the card will need
to be present when the band checks in, in order to show proof of the card. A hotel will
not let the band check in unless the card has been authorized. If you choose to provide a
host home, please have the host home provide a bed and access to a restroom and
shower. We ask that the hosts be preferably a married couple.

Payment
In the event of a required deposit payment, it should be made payable to Whitlee Casey.
Any remaining balance will be due upon Whitlee's arrival. All payments on behalf of the
artist should be made payable to Whitlee Casey.

Runner
In cases which Whitlee Casey will be flying out for your event we request a runner. This
person is responsible for the transport of individuals and materials traveling with the
performer on the day of the event. This typically entails going to and from the hotel and/or
any other destination. Please provide one (1) adult runner, preferably with good knowledge
of the area.

Sound
Sound will need to be provided and Whitlee would appreciate someone to be available
to run sound for him. Sound system must be placed and ready 2 hours prior to
performance time. They should arrive the same time as load in for the band and should
be experienced with running sound. This includes all set up and tear down of
microphones, cables and stands. Please supply one (l) boom mic stand and one (I)

power source/outlet nearby the area Whitlee will be performing on the stage and two
(2) floor monitors. Please make sure that there are at least two (2) speaker cabinets per
side of the stage and preferably one (1) subwoofer per side. Thank you! ** If you have
any questions in regards to sound or set up, please feel free to call Whitlee at 254-2650808.

Merchandise
Please provide one (1) 6-8 foot table and preferably one (1) adult volunteer to help with
sales. In the event of a required merchandise percentage fee, please notify Whitlee upon
arrival at the venue.

Green Room
Please provide one (1) dressing room that is restricted from the general public and
located close to the stage if possible. Whitlee will use this room for relaxing, dressing,
prayer, etc. For green room refreshments please provide one (1) case of bottled water,
fruit tray, and mixed nuts.

Food & Refreshments
Please provide food for one (1) person. Whitlee prefers not to eat prior to performance
and to wait until after his performance to eat full meals. Please provide relatively simple
meals for the duration of his stay. No Fast food if possible, preferably simple sandwich
items. He is happy with home-cooked meals or if you would prefer to go to a restaurant;
he definitely enjoys eating at and supporting locally owned restaurants. Please provide
three (3) bottles of water on stage.

